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 (    B    ) 1. Traveling around the world has been 

Amy’s dream,               ? 

(A)isn’t it          (B)hasn’t it  

(C)isn’t she        (D)hasn’t she 

(    D    )2. You’d like to visit Meinong with us this  

weekend,               ? 

(A)didn’t you       (B)don’t you  

(C)hadn’t you       (D)wouldn’t you 

(    A    )3.There are going to be fewer and fewer  

students in junior high schools,                       ? 

(A)are there      (B)aren’t there 

(C)are they        (D)aren’t they? 

(   D     )4.  Peter Pan gets          his present job, but it’s  

                hard for him to find another one. 

         (A)worried about (B)excited about  

                 (C)surprised at     (D) bored with 

(    C    )5. If the weather is not fine this weekend, we  

won’t go camping at the lake,                   ? 

(A)is it (B)isn’t it (C)will we (D)won’t we 

(    A    )6. Have you heard Nina         married to Leo 

last summer? 

(A)got (B)has gotten (C)gets (D)will get 

(    D    )7. Monica has taught English at our school 

since                 . 

                (A)1999 to 2013 (B)10 years 

(C) she has graduated from college  

(D)she got married 

 

(    D    )8. I               interest in music for more than 

ten  

years. In fact, I hope I can become a great 

musician one day. 

(A) have (B)have been (C)am (D)have had 

 (    A    )9. Which is CORRECT? 

(A) My dad does not sing as well as my  

mom. 

(B)Close the windows, won’t you? 

(C)Kim put his book on the shelf, doesn’t     

     he? 

(D)I was surprised to hearing the news. 

(    C    )10. Which is CORRECT? 

                (A)He’s not afraid of talk to foreigners. 

(B)Nothing went wrong, didn’t it? 

(C)Is it possible for me to cook without fire? 

(D)The idea is sounding like fun. 

(    C    )11. Which is CORRECT? 

                (A)The news made everyone here surprise. 

(B)Everything goes well, don’t they? 

(C)When hearing the bad news, she  

couldn’t help crying. 

(D)Joe hates watching scared movies  

because they make him scary. 

(    C    )12. Don’t you remember              Sam is going  

to the movies with us tonight? 

(A)what (B)where (C)that (D)how 

(    A    )13. Nina                 before bed, does she? 

                (A)seldom has snacks   

(B)hasn’t eaten anything  

(C)had little food 

(D)didn’t eat much  

(    C    ) 14. A: Did you enjoy the movie last night? 

              B:Oh, sure.                                               

              (A)I can’t make heads or tails of everything in  

it. 

(B)It’s a piece of cake, isn’t it? 

(C)I had a whale of a time. 

(D)It really made no sense. 

(    C    ) 15. A: Do you like love stories? 

              B: Well,        . I like comedies more. 

          (A)so far so good (B) that’s really something  

(C) they’re not my cup of tea (D)I hope not 

(    C    )16.A:                ? It’s been a long time since I 

last saw you. 

              B: I’ve been fine. How about you? 

                (A)Where have you been? 

(B) What are you doing? 

(C) How have you been? 

(D)How’s it going? 

(    B    )17. A: Mike can’t come to school today. He’s 

in bed. 

               B:         

            (A) I guess you are right. 

(B)Are you telling me he is very sick? 

(C)Don’t you agree with it? 

(D)Wow, I just can’t wait. 

(    A    )18. A: How is your report going?  

              B:Well,                    I think I can finish it  

tonight. 

(A)I’m still working on it. 

(B)it isn’t going very far. 

(C) I just can’t help it. 

(D)I’ll get to know it soon 

 (    A    ) 19. Can you tell me         ? 
              (A) how to cook fish   (B) where to find 
              (C) what to wear it (D) when to leave for  
(    D    )20. The sick man         to the hospital right  

away. 
(A)has sent (B) was sending (C) sent (D) was sent 
(    A    )21. It was          cold today        I had to  

wear a jacket when I went out. 
(A)so; that (B)enough; to (C) too; to (D)enough; that 

(   C     )22. If he              sorry to me tomorrow, I will  
never talk to him. 

(A)won’t say  (B)didn’t say 
(C)doesn’t say (D)has said 

(   A     )23.               you              to finish the report by  
five p.m. today? It should be handed in  
tomorrow. 
(A)Have; been told   (B)Have; told  
(C)Did; be told (D)Were; telling 

(   B     )24. Bob was       sad to know he didn’t pass 
the test again; to pass it, he decided to study  
harder next time. 

(A) too (B)really (C)enough (D)much 
 (    B    )25.. I know       Kelly will get married to 
stupid Troy next month, but I really don’t know why. 

(A) who (B) that (C) how (D)what 
 (    C    )26. We are wondering            . 
               (A) what time is it 

 (B) what Sharon happened yesterday 



 

 

               (C) how this could happen 
               (D) who we to talk to 
 (   C     )27. Which is CORRECT? 

(A) Meg was sad because she was laughed by 
her classmates. 

(B) Kimberly was made clean the room by 
her mom. 

(C) Did you have your work done? 
(D) My dad got me mail the letter for him.  

 (    C    )28. Which is CORRECT? 
(A) Do you know who the girl is with black 

long hair? 
(B) He couldn’t remember how long the 

show did last. 
(C) I wonder who put the strawberries on 

the table. 
(D) Please tell me why can’t you come to 

my birthday party. 
 (    B    ) 29. A: We’re going to Taitung for the Hot  

Balloon Festival this weekend. Want to  
join us? 

                B: Sure.                              
                (A)I am too busy to go.  (B)Count me in.  

(C)That’s true.       (D)Don’t say that again. 
(    A    )30. A:There will be a scary movie on TV later. 

Want to watch it with me?               
B:                                    
(A)No, thanks. Scary movies aren’t my cup  

of tea. 
(B) Sure! I’m so crazy about love stories. 
(C) Are you saying that you will tell a ghost 

story? 
(D)OK. Let’s work it out together. 

(    A    )31. A:                              
               B: It’s just too wonderful to put into words. 
               (A)Tell me how much you like your trip. 

(B)I wonder how much I should pay for it. 
(C)Can you tell me if you like me? 
(D)I wonder if you lied to me. 

(    C    )32. A: You look worried. What are you in your 
mind? 

              B:                                       
(A)I’ll let you know that everything goes  

well. 
(B)Many thanks. I know how to help him 

now. 
(C) I don’t know how to communicate with  

my parents. 
(D) I’m glad to hear that. 

(    A    )33. A: Amy appears to be angry with me and  
she stops talking to me. What should I  
do? 

               B:                          
                (A)Perhaps you can drop her a note first. 

(B)I’m sure you’ll make new friends soon. 
(C)I’m so proud of you. 
(D)That sounds interesting.  

 (   A     ) 34. I drink coffee and tea, but I don’t like      . 
   of them very much. In fact, I like water most. 
  (A)either  (B)neither  (C)all  (D)more 

 (    A    )35. They are looking for the keys         by 
Rita. 

                (A)lost               (B)which lost  
(C)losing           (D)that loses  

(    D    )36. My sister is also my best friend. In fact, I  
 share with her               I have. 

              (A)which  (B)that       (C)X     (D)what 
(    D    )37. Sally put some sugar in her coffee, but 

Lena              . 
               (A)does, too   (B)did, too   (C)doesn’t   (D)didn’t  
(    D    )38. There               lots of snow here in winter,  

but because of the global warming, we have  
little snow now.  

               (A)didn’t use to have(B)used to have 
(C)didn’t used to be (D)used to be 

(    B    )39. The girls                 come from New York,  
which is the biggest city in the USA. 

(A)who is wearing a red coat 
(B)in blue shoes 
(C)which are wearing masks 
(D)worn sunglasses 

(    C   )40. Have you heard about the accident           ? 
 (A)which was happened to John  
 (B)that John happened  
 (C)happening to John 
 (D)happened to John  

(    D    )41. The boy               I made friends during my 
trip to Australia last year will come to visit me 
next month. 

               (A)whom (B)to that (C)X (D)with whom 
(    B    )42. Which is NOT true? 

(A) Jane is too shy to talk to strangers, and so am I. 
(B) Gina read the newspapers, and her sister does, too. 
(C) Lily has few close friends, and neither does Vivian. 
(D) Her new book can be bought in every  

bookstore, and so can her new CD. 
(   D     )43. Which is TRUE? 

(A) Have you ever visited the restaurant  
  where Mark works in? 

(B) Sharon Huang, that is a famous singer 
                         in Taiwan, is my cousin. 

(C) Do you remember the day when we   
       first met at the park on January first? 
(D) I love sharing everything that happens   
        in my life with my mom, who always   
        listens to me carefully. 

 (   C     )44. A:                   How?    

              B: Well, I heard you talking to May about it. 

              (A)I thought you were angry with me. 

(B)She kept playing with her cellphone. 

(C)It seems you know I’m going out with  

John. 

(D)May seemed unhappy when she saw me. 

(    C    )45.                       is a safe tip when you make  

friends online. 

               (A)Giving your phone numbers to strangers . 

               (B)Going out with your Net friends alone 

               (C)Meeting your Net friends in public places 

               (D)Following your Net friends home after the  

date 

(   D     )46. A: What’s wrong? 

               B:                     I got 30 on my English test  

in the morning. I lost the baseball game in  

the afternoon. And I have no money to  

buy my dinner now! 

               (A)I can do everything right. 

(B)I was too surprised to say a word. 

(C)Everything went well. 
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(D)Today was really not my day. 

 (   D     )47. A: Who is the girl in front of your  

classroom? 

               B:                              

                (A)She is the one who has long hair. 

                 (B)She is good at making apple pies. 

                (C) Is she the girl named Emma? 

(D)She is our new classmate, Jane. 

(   A    )48. A: I used to spend a lot of time playing 

online games before, but I don’t do it anymore. 

              B:                       And I don’t stay up late  

now, either. 

               (A)So did I.             (B)So do I. 

 (C)Neither do I.       (D)Neither did I. 
 (    C    )49.  Selina        her homework since two  

o’clock and she is still working on it now. 

         (A)was doing (B)did (C)has done  (D)does 

(    A    ) 50. Did you hear someone        loudly  

outside last night?  

(A) crying (B)cries (C)was crying (D)to cry 

(    D    )51.There         too many typhoons so far  

this summer, and we’ll have the sixth next  

week. 

           (A)are (B)have (C)have had (D)have been 

(    B    )52. My dad isn’t home now. He       in England  

for two weeks. And he’ll come back  

next month.  

(A)has gone (B)has been (C)was (D)went 

 (   C    )53. A:         has Dora lived in Kaohsiung? 

               B: Since 2000. 

              (A)When             (B)How often  

  (C)How long       (D)What year 

(    D    )54. He has watched TV since his mother        

     cooking. 

            (A)has started (B)is starting 

(C)starts  (D)started 

(   D     )55. Monica         Japan several times last month, 

and she’s going there again this month. 

(A) will go  (B) has been to  

(C)has gone to (D)went to 

(   C     )56. It       for several days. I hope it will stop  

raining soon. 

(A) has been rain (B)is raining (C) has rained 

(D)rained 

(    D    )57.Kim still doesn’t come to school today.  

He       sick for a week. 

 (A)has (B)is (C)was (D)has been 

(    B    )58.I’ve never heard         this singer. Is he 

popular here in Taiwan? 

(A) for (B)of (C)from (D)as 

(   D     )59. I have been a math teacher              and  

spent ten years in this school. 

(A)twenty years ago (B) of twenty years (C)in 

twenty years (D)for twenty years. 

(    B    )60.A: Good afternoon, Joe. Do you want some  

coffee? 

              B: No, thanks. I           two cups this morning.  

I think I shouldn’t drink any more. 

                (A)has had (B)had (C)was having (D)have 

(   A     )61.A: How was the movie you saw yesterday? 

    B: Great. In fact, I have seen it three times  

so far. I         it! 

               (A)love             (B) loved  

               (C) have loved (D)would love 

(    C    )62.A:Ｈow have you been, Kelly? 

              B:                       

                (A)Well, I’ve been to Japan. 

(B)No, I have not. And you? 

(C)I’m fine. How about you? 

(D)Yes, I have to go now. 

(    B    )63. A: Do you know why Frank moved to 

Taipei? 

               B: I don’t know. I         from him again since 

we graduated(畢業) from school. 

                 (A)never heard (B) have never heard 

(C)never hear (D) would never hear 

(    B    )64.A: Have you ever been to Brazil? 

              B: Yes,       . It’s really a fun place to go. 

(A)five days (B)twice already 

(C)for three years (D)in one month 

(    C    ) 65. Karen seldom read comic books when she 
was little,                  ? 
                (A)was she (B)wasn’t she  

(C)did she (D)didn’t she 
(   D     )66. Your brother has to finish his homework 

by five this afternoon,                   ? 
                (A)has he (B)hasn’t he  

(C)does he (D)doesn’t he 
(    A    )67. Eating more vegetables is good for our 

health,                    ? 
(A)isn’t it (B)aren’t they (C)is it (D)are they 

(    D    )68. There will be an important basketball 
game on TV tonight,                 ? 

(A)will they (B)won’t they  

(C)will there  (D)won’t there 
(    B    )69. Elsa was sad because she couldn’t play 
with  

Anna,                   ? 
(A)was she (B)wasn’t she  
(C)could she (D)couldn’t she 

(    C    )70. Gary            to the UK, has he? 
(A)doesn’t have time to go  
(B)has to go  



 

 

(C)has never been  
(D)has gone 

(   B     )71. Every day,              things are happening  
around the world. 
(A) several thousands of (B)thousands of  
(C)many thousands (D) thousand of  

(   D     )72. That girl over there looks like your cousin, 
Jane,                 ? 

                (A)isn’t that (B)doesn’t that 
(C)isn’t she (D)doesn’t she 

(    C    )73. .People shouldn’t eat or drink on the MRT,  
                                   ? 
                (A)should he (B)do they 

(C)should they (D)does he 
(    A    )74. This black dress makes you look thinner,  

                ? 
                (A)does it (B)doesn’t it  

(C)do you (D)don’t you 
(  A  ) 75. believe (A) 相信 (B) 相思 (C) 相怨 (D) 相

愛 

(  B  ) 76. brain (A) 心 (B) 腦 (C) 手  (D) 腳 

(  C  ) 77. trust (A) 真的 (B) 假的 (C) 信任 (D) 刺的 

(  A  ) 78. report  (A) 報告 (B) 新聞 (C )錄音機 (D) 

記者 

(  D  ) 79. kilometer (A) 公尺(B) 公分 (C) 公厘 (D) 

公里 

(  A  ) 80. costume (A) 服裝 (B) 布 (C)  花費(D) 電腦 

(  B  ) 81. corner  (A) 角 (B) 角落 (C) 咖啡 (D) 甜桶 

(  A  ) 82. mask (A) 口罩 (B) 做 (C)馬克 (D) 藥 

(  C ) 83. creative (A) 動物 (B) 奶油 (C) 創造的(D) 

有趣的  

(  D  ) 84. lantern (A) 午餐 (B) 路地  (C) 籃子 (D) 燈

籠 

(  A  ) 85. traffic (A) 交通 (B) 塞車 (C) 紅綠燈 (D) 綠

燈 

(  A  ) 86.  北方(A) North (B) West  (C) South (D) East 

(  B  ) 87. 收集(A) cost (B) collect  (C) come (D) corn 

(  C  ) 88. 制服  (A) unit (B) university (C) uniform 

(D) umbrella  

(  A  ) 89. 普遍的 (A) common (B) come  (C) college  

(D) collect 

(  A  ) 90. 解決(A) solve (B) save (C) send (D) sell 

(  D  ) 91. 嚴重的 (A) see (B) seafood  (C) silly (D) 

serious 

(  A  ) 92. 機場 (A) airport (B) port (C) train station 

(D) bus stop 

(  C  ) 93. 名信片 (A) letter (B) envelop (C) postcard  

(D) stamp 

(  D  ) 94. 友善的 (A) friend (B) friendship  (C) fried  

(D) friendly  

(  A  ) 95. 祈禱 (A) pray (B) play (C) pen (D) party 

(  C ) 96. 麵包店 (A) hospital (B) department store (C) 

bakery (D) bank 

(  B  ) 97. 鹽 (A) pepper (B) salt (C) sugar  (D )vinegar  

(  A  ) 98. 羽毛球(A) badminton (B) basketball (C) 

soccer (D) football  

(  A  ) 99. 報紙 (A) newspaper (B) test  (C) exam (D) 

workbook. 

(  D ) 100. 尊重 A) repeat (B) review  (C) refill (D) 

respect. 

 


